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Abstrakt 
Aditivní výrobní technologie 3D tisku (AM – Additive Manufacturing) se v současné době 
stávají nikoli pouze dodatkovými, ale zejména při výrobě složitějších kovových dílů nahrazují 
klasické výrobní postupy. 3D tiskárny tavící kovové prášky pomocí laserových či 
elektronových paprsků (LBM, EBM) vyžadují správnou volbu mnoha nastavitelných 
parametrů. Nevhodně zvolené výrobní podmínky mají za následek vznik zárodečných 
defektů, jako jsou vysoká porozita, neprotavené oblasti („trhliny“) v kladených vrstvách apod., 
které mají za následek špatné mechanické vlastnosti a mohou vést k porušení součásti. 
Optimalizace parametrů vyžaduje zpětnou vazbu na základě NDT/E metod ke 
kvantitativnímu hodnocení výskytu poruch. Komplikovaná geometrie a vnitřní struktura dílů 
omezují možnosti použití standardních, relativně jednoduchých a levných NDT/E metod. 
V příspěvku jsou diskutovány výsledky nedestruktivního testování prizmatických vzorků 
z materiálu Ti-6Al-4V vyrobených 3D tiskem (EBM) s uměle vytvořenými vadami (porozita, 
centrální „trhliny“). Vzorky byly testovány nelineárními ultrazvukovými metodami NEWS 
(nelineární ultrazvukové spektroskopie). Ke kvantitativní kalibraci stochastické porozity zjištěné 
NEWS metodami (0,2 – 25%) byly vzorky následně hodnoceny pomocí metalografických 
výbrusů. Nejlepší výsledky klasifikace porozity byly získány pomocí metody NWMS (nelineární 
vlnová modulace) a ESAM (analýza symetrických excitací). Jako velmi jednoduché kritérium 
porozity se ukázal také širokopásmový přenos signálů rozmítaných v rozmezí 100-300 kHz.

Klíčová slova: 3D tisk kovových součástí, nedestruktivní hodnocení, nelineární ultrazvuková 
spektroskopie. 

Abstract 
Additive manufacturing (AM) of metallic parts (3D printing) becomes today very effective 
technology for production complicated metallic parts. 3D printers, melting metallic powders 
using laser or electron beams (LBM, EBM), require setting of many variable parameters, 
which determine quality and performance of printed parts. Inappropriate conditions lead to 
presence of incipient defects, like high porosity, cracks, etc., which can result in bad 
mechanical properties and failures. AM process optimization requires a feedback from 
nondestructive testing and evaluation (NDT/E). Complicated internal structure, complex 
geometry and internal structure limit applicability of standard, easy, and cheap NDT/E 
techniques to quantitatively assess the initial faults. In thiscontribution are discussed NDT 
results obtained by NEWS methods (Nonlinear Elastic Wave Spectroscopy) to classify 
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presence of pre-determined defects in Ti-6Al-4V prismatic samples fabricated by EBM 
printer. Quantitative calibration of porosity (0.2 to 25 %) was additionally realized by 
metallography. The best porosity classification results were obtained by NWMS (Nonlinear 
Wave Modulation Spectroscopy) with chirp excitation and ESAM (Excitation Symmetry 
Analysis). Very simple and reliable is also the overall chirp energy transfer in frequency band 
100 to 300 kHz.  

Keywords: additive manufacturing of metals, 3D printing, Non-Destructive Evaluation, 
nonlinear elastic wave spectroscopy. 

1. Introduction 
3D printing builds objects by joining materials one layer at a time, usually building
themfromthebottomup[1],whichprovidesfreedomtodesignparts,optimizestheir
functionality and eliminates conventional manufacturing processes. Manufacturers
introducetheirownuniquetechnologiesgenerallydivided intocategoriesdefined in
theISO/ASTM52900:2015Standard.Thispaperfocusesonprintingofmetalsusing
Electron Beam Melting (EBM) manufacturing technique [2]. This technique implies
complicatedprocesseswithmanyvariableparametersdeterminingtheperformance
and resulting product quality, which needs NDT/E methods as for online process
control as for NDT of final products. Principles and characteristics of used test
methods are specified in the standard ISO 17296-3:2014, and review of NDT/E
methodsappliedinAMisinthestudy[3].Mostlyusedaree.g.visualmethods,X-ray
radiography and computed tomography, neutron diffraction, shearography,
thermography,profilometry,digitalimagecorrelation,andacousto/ultrasonicmethods.
Acousto /ultrasonic methods ranging from simple tap tests to C-scanning and
acoustic emission provide automated quality control and defect detection [3],
nevertheless the presence of complex internal structure, mixed materials, and
complex shapes limit their standard procedures applicability. Most frequently
investigateddefectsareintheAMliteraturedefectslikeporosityandinternalvoidsor
cracks, difficult to evaluate and classify. Therefore, our research was focused on
nonlinear ultrasonic, especially to Nonlinear Elastic Wave Spectroscopy (NEWS),
whichwasnotyetusedforthatpurpose.NEWSmethodologyislessexpensiveand
less complicated than computed tomography and similar methods. All NEWS
proceduresatultrasonicfrequenciesconsistinexcitationofsamplesbytransmitting
transducer(s)and recording the responseby receiving transducer(s).Transmitter is
emitting elastic waves of fixed or variable frequencies with constant or growing
amplitudeas toexcitenonlineareffectsdue topresenceofdefectsexhibiting local
nonlinearelasticbehaviour[4].

2. 3D printed samples with artificial defects 
The goal of this study was to ascertain potentialities of NEWS methods to detect
manufacturing defects in 3D printed metallic samples from Ti-6Al-4V alloy. In the
FraunhoferInstituteIFAM-DDinDresden(IFAM)werepreparedtwosetsofprismatic
testspecimensoftwosizes:a)60x15x10mm,andb)100x20x15mm.Samples
containedartificiallycreatedinternaldefectsof twotypesalongwithdensesamples
without defects. Both printed series were fabricated by EBM on an Arcam Q20+
machine operating at acceleration voltage of 60 kV and a helium pressure of
4·103mbar.Powderwithanominalparticlesizefrom45µmto105µmwassupplied
by Arcam AB. The fresh powder chemical composition of Ti alloy was 6.25% Al,
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4.23%Vand1200ppmO.Thebuildprocessbeganwiththepreheatingofthesteel
startplateto~700°C.Freshpowderwasapplied in90µmthick layers,whichwere
heatedbyfastscanningwithadefocusedelectronbeam.Forthefabricationofdense
titanium samples the standard parameter set was used. A beam current between
3.5mA and 28mA depending on scan length was employed. The lateral distance
betweenparallel scan lineswas220µm.Thebeamwasnotusedwith itssmallest
diameter below 200µm, but defocused. Scan speed was adjusted such that line
energy(i.e.beampowerrelativetoscanspeed)of~800J/mresulted.
Twotypesofcreatedartificialdefectswere1)disc-shapedfreevolumeswith5mm
diameter and thicknesses between 200µm and 500µm (one per sample) were
omitted from melting. Because overhanging surfaces tend to sink in, the real
geometryoftheseartificialcrackswaslessdefinedandtheirthicknessissomewhat
smaller.Thesecondtypeofdefectswascreatedbythelineenergyreductiondownto
200J/mwithinavolumeof30x9x6mmsizecenteredwithinthesamplesintheset
a)andshiftedtooneendinsetb).Thisleadstoaformationoflackoffusiondefects.
This type of porosity has irregular shape and is randomly distributed within the
samplevolume.Thesamplesofboth seriesand their defectsare listed inTable1
(seta)andTable2(setb),andshowninFig.1andFig.2.

Table 1: Set a) of tested samples  

 Fig. 1: Samples of set a). Defects schema 
(up) and photos of grinded samples (down)

Table 2: Set b) of tested samples

 Fig. 2: Samples of set b) with one grinded side  

AtthebeginningweresamplestestedbystandardultrasonicNDTwithdirectprobes
4to8MHzinbothPulse/EchoandPitch/Catchmodesfromallsides.Duetointernal
microstructure inhomogeneity all AM samples (including “dense”) exhibited a lot of
internal reflections, so that it was not possible reliably distinguish various sample

Circular defects 
#0.dense sample
#1.circulardefect∅5mm,200µmmax.thickness 

#2.circulardefect∅5mm,300µmmax.thickness 

#3.circulardefect∅5mm,400µmmax.thickness

#4.circulardefect∅5mm,500µmmax.thickness 

Porosity 
#5.dense sample 
#6.averagestochasticporosity0.9%
#7.averagestochasticporosity10.1%
#8.averagestochasticporosity14.3%
#9.averagestochasticporosity25.0% 

 Porosity -shiftedalongthez-axis(asymmetry)
#A.stochasticporosity(little)
#B.internalvolumewithstochasticporosity(more)
#C.internalvolumewithstochasticporosity(max)
#D. dense sample
Circular defects - rotated15°aroundx-andy-axis
#E.circulardefect∅6mm,250µmmax.thickness

#F.circulardefect∅10mm,250µmmax.thickness
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damages. After that, the NEWS tests were realized with various procedures.
Theelastic nonlinearities are classified as “classical” or “non-classical” (hysteretic),
whichmaybecausedbypresenceofdefects.Suchnonlinearwave(dynamic)effects
are manifested e.g. by resonant frequency shifts, generation of harmonics and
subharmonics, odd harmonics enforcement, frequency mixing (intermodulation),
nonlinear wave front reversal (time reversal nonlinearity), amplitude dependent
attenuationetc.,andnonlinearityisquantifiedbyvariousparameters.Thementioned
typesofdefectsareillustratedinFig.3andFig.4.Fig.3showscirculardefectsofmax
thickness200and500µminsamplessimilarto#1and#4madeinparallelwithset
a), and observed on their metallography sections. Fig.4 shows four metallographic
cross sections performed after measurements on the sample #7 of set a), which
illustratesstochasticporosityofaverageevaluatedfromfiguresas 14.3%. 

Fig. 3: Circular defects of diameter 5 mm and maximal thickness of 200 (left) and 500 (right) µm, 
respectively. Cross sections of defects are shown on metallography of samples similar to #1 and #4. 

Fig. 4: Metallographic cross sections of the sample # 8 with average porosity 14.3 %. 

3. Experimental setup and procedures

Experimentalsetupinseriesa)usedforNEWSmethodswasrelativelysimple. It is
shown in Fig.5. To the sample shown in left part were to opposite sides glued by
cyanoacrylate two piezoelectric transducers DAKEL IDK 09 (6 mm diameter),
onefortransmittingandsecondfor receivingofultrasonicwaves in frequencyband
100-600kHz.ExcitationamplitudesusedinNEWStestswererelativelylow(dynamic
displacements of the order 10-8 to 10-4 m). Signals were generated by arbitrary
waveform generator (AWG) of the TIE-PIE HS5 combined USB device (digital
oscilloscopeandAWG)andamplified inpoweramplifierupto70Voutput.Second
transducerdetectedwavespassingthroughthesamplelengthandtheoutputsignals
wererecordedwithoneHS5oscilloscopechannelandstoredtoPCwheretheywere
evaluatedinMATLABanddamageindicatorswerederived.
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Fig. 5: Equipment used for NEWS tests in a) series and the sample with glued transducers. 

Similar arrangement was used in the series b) tests where transducers were not
gluedtosamplesbutonlypressedwithconstantforcethroughSi-vaseline. Insome
testswasalsousedalaserDopplervibrometerasreceiverforthesamplescanning
alongitslength.

ThreedifferentNEWSprocedureswereappliedinmeasurements:
1. Harmonicsgrowthanalysiswithgrowingexcitationamplitude[4]
2. Nonlinearwavemodulationspectroscopy(NWMS)[5]
3. NEWSExcitationsymmetryanalysis(NEWS-ESAM)[6]

ThreeanotherNEWSprocedureswerealsotested-NonlinearResonanceSpectroscopy
(NRUS) [4],ScaleSubtractionMethod (SSM) [7],andPulse Inversion (PI)[6], but they
gave not satisfactory results. All tested methods were more successful in
classificationofporositiesandlessinthecaseofcirculardefects.

4. Results of NEWS testing methods

4.1. Harmonics growth analysis 
Eachspecimenofseta)withporositydefects(#5-#9) wastested five timeswhile
the transmitting transducer was always reattached. Samples were excited by the
chirp function 150-400 kHz with 25 V amplitude. The response was recorded at
10MHz sampling frequency. Then, the spectrogram was computed using cosine
taperedwindow2.5mslong.Excitationfrequencyisalmostconstantinsuchwindow
and harmonic frequencies can be extracted. The samples exhibited a strong
resonancebetween150to250kHz,andtheoptimalrangefornonlinearanalysiswas
found between 300 to 400 kHz. Sample nonlinearity was revealed by emphasized
harmonics. The results show that nonlinear ultrasonic analysis can be used to
distinguish degree of porosity. Attenuation of the material increases with porosity
as well, which is documented by decrease of fundamental amplitude in Fig.#6a),
secondharmonicalsodecreases(Fig.6b),butthethirdharmonicincreases(Fig.#6c)
andtheratioof3rdto2ndharmonicsreliablyindicatesporositygrowth,which canbe
usedasa simple damage criterion (Fig.#6d) If we compare that diagram with
average stochastic porosity evaluated from metallographic sections (Fig.#6e),we
obtaindirectlyporosity calibration curve(Fig.#6f).These dependencesare caused
by increasinghystereticnonlinearityoftheporousmaterials.
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a) b) c)

        d)   e)           f)     

Fig. 6: Amplitude changes of fundamental and harmonics with growing porosity at samples #5 to #9. 

4.2. NWMS (NonlinearWaveModulationSpectroscopy) 
NWMS, the nonlinear wave mixing procedure [5] consists in sample excitation with two
differentrelativelyprimefundamentalfrequencies f1 (lower)andf2 (higher)withgrowingone
or both their amplitudes. Resulting spectra contain together with both fundamental
frequenciesalsotheirhigherharmonics like inpreviouscaseandalso intermodulationside
bands: (2𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓1, 3𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓1, …), (𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓2 ± 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓1, 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓2 ± 2𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓1, …,2f2± 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓1, … ).Thisprocedureallowedclassificationof
sampleswithcirculargapdefectsbutnotcompletelyunambiguously.Forthetestsofseries
a) samples#0 to#4 (maximalgap thickness0,200,300,400,and500 µm)werechosen
mixing frequencies f1=62 kHzand f2= 116kHz,which were summed to createexcitation
signalwithfrequencyf=f1+f2 andamplitudeA(f) = A(f1)+A(f2) (ratio1:1).Resultingsignalwas
transferred to AWG and through the power amplifier emitted to the sample by only one
actuator.Theinputamplitudewasgrowingstepbystepfrom0.02Vuptomaximum1V.
Responsesweredifferentaseachsamplehasdifferentattenuationatdifferentfrequencies.
Spectral values of sidebands resulting from 50 measurements with growing excitation
amplitudewere fittedbystraight lines,and theirnormalizedslopeswereused forsamples
classification. The most promissing results for defect classification exhibited first order
intermodulationaroundthe3rdharmonicoffrequencyf2: 2 13 f f± .Theresultedslopeswith

growingexcitationamplitudeareplottedascolumndiagramsinFig.7.

Fig. 7: Slopes of 3f2 ± f1 intermodulation sideband growths at samples #0 to #4 with circular defects. 
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Left diagram in Fig.7 clearly distinguishes samples with growing artificial circular defect
thickness.Remarkable isahighdifferenceat thesample#4with0.5mmgapcomparedto
others, namely to sample #3 with 0.4 mm defect, which is out of virtual polynomial or
exponencial trend. It isevenmorepronaunced in therightsideband3f2+f1(right inFig.5)
where the sample #3 is completely out of linear trend. It should be noted that the gap
thicknessesweredeterminedonly approximatelydue to their irregular formsand theused
excitationamplitudesweremuchlowerthanthemaximalgapthickness.
AdifferentNWMSprocedurewasappliedtothea)-seriessamples#5to#9withdispersed
porositydefects,whicharemuchsmaller thancirculargaps.Thefirstexciting frequency f1
was continuously growing using the linear chirp function f1(t) in frequency range 50 to
300kHz, while the second frequency was held constant f2 = 191 kHz. Both signals were
mixed in PC, and then sent to AWG. Relatively long chirp was used as to input enough
energy for all sample resonances. Recorded test results were analyzed in spectrograms.
InFig.8 left are plotted log-magnitudes of the chirp’s 4th harmonics at 127.5 kHz for all
5samples#5to#9.Resultsarenormalizedonthe“dense”sample#5.Theaddedquadratic
interpolation of logarithmic data shows calibration dependence on sample porosity. In the
middle part of Fig.8 is diagram of overall spectral energy of each sample normalized on
sample#5. Itembodies linearfallwithgrowingporosity,whichcanalsoserveasasample
porosity measure. The linear drop of the overall energy transfer corresponds to growing
attenuation, which can be also used for quantitative evaluation of dispersed porosity
(seecalibrationcurverightinFig.8).

Fig. 8: Sample #5 to #9 porosity changes characterized by normalized 4th harmonics of instantaneous 
chirp frequency 127.5 kHz (left) , and total chirp energy transfer (middle) with calibration curve (right). 

4.3. NEWS – ESAM +Excitation Symmetry Analysis Method) 
It permits extraction of a nonlinear parameter N3 from the nonlinear response y on
excitationx.Theresponseisconsideredtobea3rdorderpolynomialfunctionofvariablex:

(1)

Then, three phase shifted excitations (shifted by 120o), corresponding to the irreducible
representationsofpointgroupC3,areusedtosuppress linearandquadratic termsand3rd
ordernonlinearpartextraction.Suppressionof theoriginalexcitationx isperformedby the
energycalculation:

                          , (2)

which allows determine nonlinear parameter N3. For excitation of samples #A to #F of second 

series b) were used three phase shifted variations of tapered sine signal with frequency 

333 kHz and amplitude 25 V: S1 (0), S2(2𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋/3), and S3(4 𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋/3). All signals were sampled by 

20 MHz and three-times repeated. ESAM parameters N3 were evaluated by energy 

summations of all three responses S1(0)+S2(2 𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋p/3)+ S4(4 𝜋𝜋𝜋𝜋p/3). Fig. 9 (left) shows N3 

averages at all 5 samples: #D – without defects, #A to #C – growing porosity (not directly 
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evaluated), #E and #F – two samples with circular defects of diameter 6 and 10 mm 

respectively, and the same maximal thickness 250 µm. The same samples were also tested 

by procedure similar to previous one on total chirp energy transfer in frequency band 100-

300 kHz. Results of those tests are also in Fig.9 (right). Both tests show consistent results. 

Nonlinearity parameter is growing with sample porosity (left diagram) and growing is also 

attenuation (right diagram). An interpretation of only two samples with circular defects of 

different diameters is not clear and better specification of that defects would be necessary.

Fig. 9: NEWS-ESAM nonlinear parameters of series b) samples #A to # F with different defects (left). 
Results of the total chirp (100-300 kHz) energy transfer on the same samples (right). 

5. Conclusions
FournonlinearandlinearelasticwavespectroscopyNDTmethodswereappliedtoevaluate
andclassifyartificiallymadedefectsduringadditivemanufacturing(3Dprinting)ofprismatic
metallic samples. Relatively simple experimental arrangements was used to interrogate
samples and record their response by piezoelectric transducers or laser vibrometer
atultrasonicfrequenciesof tenstohundredskHz.Twodifferentdefecttypesneeddifferent
NDT techniques:  circular gaps of various thicknesses 0.2 – 0.5 mm cannot be easily
distinguishedbyappliedverysensitiveNEWSmethods.Ontheotherhand,thestochastically
dispersed small scale porosities, which are difficult to bequantitatively evaluated by other
NDTmethods,weresuccessfullyevaluatedusingnonlinearharmonicsanalysis,NWMSand
NEWS-ESAMprocedures.Alsowide-bandsweepingchirpenergytransfer(attenuation)can
beeffectivelyusedforsimpleporosityclassification.Quantitativeporosityevaluationrequires
calibration with some direct physical measurements like e.g. destructive metallography.
SomeNEWSproceduresmaybeapplicablealsoforin-situAMprocessmonitoring.Further
development of NEWS methods for NDT/E of AM parts needs tests on parts with more
complicatedshapes,materials,andmanufacturingconditionstooptimizethemethodology.
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